However, sedimentation of SWCNT in seawater (and other high ionic strength conditions)
Introduction
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are insoluble and not easily biodegradable (Lam et al., 2004) , hence, they tend to persist in the environment. In order to assess the long-term impact of CNTs released into surface waters, there is a need to understand how CNTs will partition between surface waters and sediment phases (Schwyzer et al., 2012) . The hydrophobic surfaces of CNTs makes them interact readily with natural organic matter (NOM), which is abundant in the environment (Saleh et al., 2010) . Hyung et al. (2007) demonstrated improved CNT stability in the presence of Suwanee River natural organic matter (SRNOM). In water bodies with significant amounts of NOM, such as humic acid, alginate or extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), the stability of CNTs may be enhanced. As such, CNTs may be mobile in natural aquatic systems, and available to pelagic organisms (Schwyzer et al., 2012) . EPS are composed of a wide range of organic polymers such as polysaccharides, proteins, nucleic acids and phospholipids excreted by microorganisms (Flemming et al., 2007) ; and they may affect the fate and transport of engineered nanomaterials (ENMs) in natural systems (Miao et al., 2009) . Colloidal stability of CNTs in aqueous media has been investigated (Lin et al., 2010; Schwyzer et al., 2011 Schwyzer et al., , 2012 . Schwyzer et al. (2012) investigated the stability of CNTs in aqueous media and concluded that surface functionalization and size correlates with stabilization. Bennett et al. (2013) monitored the dispersibility and stability of SWCNTs in freshwaters for 72 h and found that stability varies widely based on physicochemical properties of SWCNTs. However, long-term stability of CNTs in natural waters has not been examined. More so, the potential effect of temperature and EPS on stability of CNTs has not been reported to date.
As-prepared CNTs usually contain a significant amount of impurities, including metal catalysts (Bennett et al., 2013; Ge et al., 2012) . These impurities are commonly removed in order to obtain purified CNTs. However, some of the metals are protected by graphitic shells, and may remain even after rigorous purification processes (Ge et al., 2011) . Residual metal impurities may be mobilized upon introduction of CNTs into aquatic systems (Bennett et al., 2013; Ge et al., 2012) . The water chemistry may or may not be favorable for dissolution of metal catalysts attached to CNTs (Ge et al., 2012 ) so leaching of metals may vary widely in different waters. Metal leaching from CNTs when dispersed in natural waters has only been investigated on a short term basis and no significant toxicity to algae was reported within the study period (Bennett et al., 2013) . However, a 14-day study (Mwangi et al., 2012) reported that nickel leached out from CNTs suspensions at levels that were toxic to amphipods. As such, it is important to quantify the levels of metal impurities that may leach out of CNTs in natural waters over a long period of time.
The goals of this study were to experimentally measure the fate of SWCNT, applied from dry powders to natural waters, and investigate:
1. Long-term stability and partitioning of SWCNTs; 2. Long-term leaching of metals from SWCNTs; and 3. Effect of temperature variations on SWCNT surface characteristics, stability, and metal leaching.
Materials and methods

Materials
Five SWCNTs were used for dispersibility and stability studies, which include (1) raw (HP-R) and (2) purified (HP-P) forms of high-pressure carbon monoxide SWCNTs (HiPCo, NanoIntegris, IL); (3) raw (P2-R), and (4) purified (P2-P) forms of arc discharge SWCNTs (Carbon Solutions, CA); and (5) SG65, a purified SWCNT prepared using the CoMoCat process (SouthWest NanoTechnologies, OK). All five SWCNTs were used as received. P2-P was selected as a model commercial SWCNT, and was used for all the temperature-dependent and aggregation studies. Some physicochemical properties of these SWCNTs have been described previously (Bennett et al., 2013) . Additional characterizations done in this study include zeta (z) potential analysis (Zetasizer Nano-ZS90, Malvern, UK), transmission electron microscopy (FEI Titan 300 kV FEG TEM), and scanning electron microscopy (FEI XL30 Sirion equipped with an EDAX APOLLO X probe for energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, EDS (Morris, 1948) , and modified Lowry Protein Assay Kit (Pierce Biotechnology) respectively. Hydrodynamic diameter (HDD) of EPS was determined using the Zetasizer Nano-ZS90.
2.2.
Effect of temperature and natural organic materials on zeta (z) potential 10 mg L À1 P2-P suspensions were made in the waters by probesonication with a Misonix Sonicator S-4000 (QSonica LLC, Newtown, CT). Sonication was done in ice-bath to reduce defect. z potential of an aliquot was then determined from 1 to 60 C in DTS 1060 cells (Malvern) using the temperature controlled chamber of the Zetasizer Nano-ZS90. At each temperature, a 120 s equilibration period was allowed before z potential data were collected in triplicate measurementsdwith each measurement reflecting 12e15 runs. Trend experiments were not done in LW, SEA and WW because the ionic strength (IS) of those conditions was too high for the cells to function properly across the temperature range. To see the effect of NOM on z potential, SWCNT stock suspensions were made with SRNOM or EPS or neither (see Section 2.3 for details). Aliquots were taken from the three stock suspensions, diluted to make a final [SWCNT] of 10 mg L
À1
, and analyzed for z potential at different NaCl concentrations. All z potential measurements were done at pH 7.
Aggregation and sedimentation kinetics
Stabilized SWCNT stock suspensions (100 mg L
À1
) were made by dispersing P2-P in NANOpure water (Barnstead) in ice-bath by probe sonication using the Misonix Sonicator S-4000 in the presence of 3 mg L À1 SRNOM. Sonicated SWCNT stock was allowed to stand overnight and stable aqueous phase was removed for characterization and analyses. SWCNT stock was diluted by a factor of 10 for aggregation and sedimentation w a t e r r e s e a r c h 4 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 2 3 6 e2 5 0 studies so the final [SWCNT] and [SRNOM] were 10 mg L À1 and 0.3 mg L À1 respectively. Aggregation kinetics was studied in (1) increasing concentrations of NaCl solution at pH 7, and (2) natural waters. As shown in Eq.
(1), the initial aggregation rate constant (k) of SWCNTs reflects doublet formation and is proportional to the initial rate of increase in the intensityweighted hydrodynamic radius, a h (t), with time, t, and the inverse of initial number concentration of SWCNT particles, N 0 (Saleh et al., 2008) :
(1) k is obtained from the slope of the best fit line of (da h (t)/dt) t / 0 , which is determined via Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) using the Zetasizer Nano-ZS90. The analysis requires that the final a h (t) be approximately 1.3 of initial a h , where there are sufficient doublets formed and few higher-order aggregates . Attachment efficiencies (a) of SWCNTs in aqueous NaCl were calculated by normalizing the measured k of a given concentration by the diffusion-limited aggregation rate constant (k) fav determined in highly favorable aggregation conditions (Eq. (2)). Attachment efficiencies (a) of SWCNTs in each natural water was calculated by normalizing the measured k of a given natural water by the diffusion-limited aggregation rate constant (k) fav determined in SEA:
To understand the role of naturally-occurring EPS in SWCNT stability, aggregation kinetics was also studied in SWCNT stock dispersed in 5 mg-C L À1 EPS. The final [EPS] in sample was 0.5 mg-C L
, which is within the range reported for colloidal carbohydrates in natural waters (Hung et al., 2001) . Finally, an additional aggregation study was conducted in which 0.1 mg-C L À1 EPS was added to SWCNT initially stabilized with SRNOM just before measurements to see whether additional EPS might affect aggregation dynamics of SRNOM-stabilized SWCNTs. Aggregation kinetics was measured using DLS as described elsewhere . In summary a 532 nm laser source and a detection angle of 90 were used to do DLS measurements immediately after adding SWCNT stock and natural waters (or electrolyte, buffer, and NANOpure water). Data were collected until a 50% increase in the initial hydrodynamic radius was observed. The diffusion-limited (DLCA) and reaction-limited (RLCA) clustering aggregation regimes, and thus, CCC, can be identified in a plot of log 10 [NaCl] versus log 10 a. The dynamic aggregation process was monitored using a Biospec 1601 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan) measuring the sedimentation of the nanoparticles in natural waters and NaCl solution (pH 7) via time-resolved optical absorbency. Optical absorbency was measured every 6 min for 354 min, using aliquots of stabilized SWCNT stock in natural waters or a range of NaCl concentrations.
Stability experiments
SWCNT dry powder was added to the various waters to obtain concentrations of 10 mg SWCNT L
À1
. The SWCNT suspensions were bath-sonicated (Branson 8210, Branson Danbury, CT) for 4 h to enhance dispersion without causing defects on the nanotubes (Islam et al., 2003) . This form of low-power sonication better mimics naturally-occurring dispersive forces than probe ultrasonication. The sonicated suspensions were kept at 20 C and monitored for 90 days. To see the effect of temperature on CNT stability, suspensions of the model SWCNT, P2-P, were made in FW1.0 and WW, kept at 4, 20, and 40 C constant temperatures, and monitored for 30 days. To see how sudden temperature variation may affect stability, three sets of FW1.0 and WW suspensions of P2-P were kept at 20 C for 7 days, after which a set was moved to 4 C and another to 40 C. Stability was monitored at the new temperatures for the next 23 days, and compared with the set that remained at 20 C. Stability was monitored as described in previous studies (Bennett et al., 2013; Schwyzer et al., 2011) . In summary, the concentration of suspended SWCNT was 
a Measurements were done before the addition of SRNOM.
w a t e r r e s e a r c h 4 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 2 3 6 e2 5 0 determined via absorbance at 550 nm (Biospec 1601). SWCNT concentration was determined by constructing a calibration curve (R 2 ! 0.98) of each SWCNT dispersed in the respective waters.
Metal leaching
Aliquots of the SWCNT suspensions were filtered with 0.2 mmsized syringe filters (Millipore) to remove the nanotubes. The dissolved metal content of filtrate was determined as described elsewhere . In brief, a measured amount of the filtrate was digested using trace-metal grade nitric acid (Fisher Scientific), diluted with NANOpure water and analyzed via ICP-AES (iCAP 6300, Thermo Scientific) for:
(1) nickel (Ni) and yttrium (Y) present in P2-P and P2-R; (2) iron (Fe) present in HP-P and HP-R; and cobalt (Co) and molybdenum (Mo) present in SG65. The temperature-dependent metal leaching study was only done using the model SWCNT, P2-P (at 4 C and 40 C). Metal leaching was monitored for 90 days.
Statistical analysis
Statistical significance between treatments was determined using analysis of variance (ANOVA). Tukey HSD test post-hoc was used to determine which treatments significantly differed. A p value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. R statistical software (version 3.0.1) was used for all analyses.
Result and discussion
SWCNT and EPS Characterizations
The SWCNTs appeared as closely bound bundles and clusters ( Fig. 1 ). This is primarily due to the strong interaction forces that exist in the nanotubes. Tubes of P2-R were not as densely packed, appearing as thin meshes of nanotubes interspersed with impurities. Morphology of the SWCNTs appeared to be affected by purification as seen in the physical differences between P2-R and P2-P, and HP-R and HP-P. SG65 appeared shorter and thicker compared to arc discharge and HiPCo SWCNTs. The raw forms of SWCNTs contained more non-CNT components than the purified variants. Most of the non-CNT components were metal impurities as confirmed by EDS ( Fig. S1 in Supplementary material).
The EPS fraction had an average HDD of 203.95 AE 12.50 nm. Carbohydrate concentration was determined to be 12.19 mg L À1 glucose equivalent, while protein concentration was 3.63 mg L À1 using a Bovine serum albumin (BSA) standard.
Effect of temperature and natural organic materials on zeta potential
The z potential of all the SWCNTs indicated likely instability (<AE30 mV) in all the waters except in DI, DINOM and the freshwaters, all of which have low IS. z potential of the SWCNTs varied widely in different waters, with P2-P exhibiting the highest magnitude in most conditions ( Fig. 2A) . The presence of NOM increased the magnitude of the z potential in natural waters, while the presence of salts decreased it. For instance z potential of P2-P, in mV, was À39.6 AE 3.0, À32.8 AE 2.2, and À35.5 AE 1.5 in DI, FW0.1, and FW1.0 respectively. Surface charge of carbonaceous ENMs may originate from surface oxidation (Sano et al., 2001) , accumulation of hydroxides (Chen and Elimelech, 2009 ), defect and mechanochemistry (Saleh et al., 2010) , or surface electron density distribution (Leys et al., 2003) .
We observed that z potential of P2-P varied significantly with temperature. z potential became less negative as temperature increased in all the natural waters (Fig. 2B) , and even turned positive at 60 C in some waters. For instance, z potential of P2-P in STM increased in magnitude from À27.3 AE 1.0 mV at 20 C to À32.7 AE 3.5 mV at 1 C. At a typical summer temperature in tropical areas (40 C or 104 F), however, the z potential of the same sample decreased in magnitude to À19.3 AE 0.2 mV. In waters with significant amount of electrolytes (e.g. GW), z potentials at high temperature conditions were in the regions of maximum instability. This result suggests that stability of CNTs in natural waters will be influenced by temperature variation. At higher z potential induced by lower temperatures, electrostatic repulsion will be more significant and CNTs may have increased mobility in surface waters and groundwater. In hot temperature conditions, electrostatic repulsion will be significantly reduced. In addition, higher temperatures lead to increased evaporation, and thus higher salinity. Decreased surface charge of CNTs, coupled with higher salinity will enhance aggregation at high temperatures and SWCNT sedimentation. The presence of SRNOM and EPS increased the magnitude of z potential of all SWCNTs (Fig. 2C, D) . For example, z potential (in mV) of P2-P in 10 mM NaCl in the presence of EPS, SRNOM, and neither were À49.3 AE 0.4, À44.7 AE 1.7, and À39.1 AE 2.7 respectively. Similarly, in P2-R we observed À42.5 AE 1.3, À35.7 AE 1.5, and À28.2 AE 1.1 in the presence of EPS, NOM, or neither were respectively. This suggests that increased electrostatic repulsion is one of the mechanisms by which SRNOM and EPS improve the stability of SWCNTs in aqueous phase, possibly, in addition to steric hindrance. z potential values observed in SRNOM were not significantly different from observation in EPS in all the purified SWCNTs. In the raw SWCNT variants however, we observed that z potential was significantly higher in the presence of EPS than in SRNOM regardless of IS.
Aggregation and sedimentation kinetics
Probe sonication dispersed the SWCNTs which were then stabilized by SRNOM or EPS (Fig. 3) . HDD (in nm) was 246, and 252 in SRNOM-stabilized, EPS-stabilized SWCNT respectively, compared to 1.49 Â 10 4 nm with neither stabilizer. SWCNT fractions obtained in the presence of SRNOM and EPS were also monodispersed with average PDI < 0.4 (Fig. 3C ). Attachment efficiency (a) and aggregation kinetics of P2eP in waters are presented in Fig. 4 . The smallest a, observed in DINOM, was three orders of magnitude smaller than a in SEA. a in LW was similar to SEA, reflecting similarities in IS. An a of 0.92 was observed in GW, which had lower amounts of electrolytes than SEA and LW. a was an order of magnitude lower in WW w a t e r r e s e a r c h 4 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 2 3 6 e2 5 0 and at least two orders of magnitude lower in the rest of the waters. At low [NaCl] (RLCA region), increased [NaCl] screened the electrostatic repulsion between nanotubes to a higher degree, leading to increase in a. At high [NaCl] (DLCA region), the charge of SWCNT was completely screened and the energy barrier between nanotubes was eliminated. The critical coagulation concentration (CCC) of P2-P stabilized with SRNOM was about 15 mM (Fig. 4C) . A CCC value of 20 mM was reported in NaCl for a different type of SWCNT that was stabilized via successive sonication (Saleh et al., 2010) . When EPS was used to stabilize P2-P stock instead of SRNOM, the CCC shifted to about 100 mM in NaCl, suggesting that EPS stabilized the nanotubes better than SRNOM in the conditions of this experiment. Finally, when additional 0.1 mg-C L À1 EPS was added to SRNOM-stabilized P2-P just before analysis, a CCC of 54 mM NaCl was obtained. The presence of EPS in aqueous media has been suggested to affect the stability of ENMs (Miao et al., 2009) . Like other types of NOM, EPS may contain some hydrophobic polysaccharides with vast surface areas with which it can interact with other hydrophobic materials (Flemming et al., 2007) like CNTs, thereby creating steric repulsion between nanotubes. More so, the functional groups present in EPS such as hydroxyl, phosphoryl, and carboxylic groups (Pal and Paul, 2008) are able to enhance the negative charges on CNT, increasing electrostatic repulsion as indicated by z potential data. Sedimentation of stabilized P2-P in natural waters was strongly dependent on the interplay of electrolyte concentration and presence of NOM (Fig. 4D ). Significant sedimentation was not observed in DI, DINOM, FW0.1, FW1.0, and STM after 6 h as indicated by their normalized concentrations, C/C 0 (C ¼ concentration and C 0 ¼ initial concentration). In these waters, a was less than 0.01, so P2-P aggregation was unfavorable. Acute exposure of SWCNTs in surface waters with relatively low salt concentrations may therefore be mostly to 
epipelagic organisms, including phytoplankton, pelagic fish, and birds.
The concentration of suspended P2-P, [CNT] susp , detected in GW (Conductivity ¼ 971 mS) after 6 h (C/C 0 ¼ 0.12) was surprisingly lower than in SEA (Conductivity ¼ 49,400 mS) and LW (Conductivity ¼ 50,800 mS). Both SEA and LW had C/C 0 of about 0.20 after 6 h. Since a of P2-P in GW was lower than SEA and LW, P2-P aggregation in GW was not as fast as in SEA and LW. Decreased sedimentation (despite faster aggregation) of SWCNT in SEA and LW may be due to higher viscosity, and decreased difference in density between particles and medium (Dr) resulting from higher levels of salts compared to GW. Density and viscosity are higher in seawater than freshwater by about 3% and 10% respectively (El-Dessouky and Ettouney, 2002) . In the presence of salts (hydrated ions), water molecules are organized around the ions via ionedipole interactions, mostly leading to increased viscosity (Chandra and Bagchi, 2000) . Increased viscosity results from increased ion concentration, especially for ions of higher valence (Chandra and Bagchi, 2000) , which are abundant in SEA and w a t e r r e s e a r c h 4 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 2 3 6 e2 5 0 LW (Table 1) . Decreased sedimentation of SWCNTs at high IS conditions was also observed in NaCl solution (Fig. 4F ). For instance, C/C 0 of EPS-stabilized P2-P suspended in 10 mM NaCl was 0.21 after 6 h, while in 100 and 1000 mM NaCl, C/C 0 were 0.31 and 0.49 respectively after 6 h settling. Salts may also bridge SWCNTs in a network-like manner, decreasing sedimentation temporarily due to low density of network (Schwyzer et al., 2013) , and/or increased drag from media.
Sedimentation of SWCNT was slower in the presence of EPS than in SRNOM at all [NaCl] studied (Fig. 4E, F) . C/C 0 for EPS-stabilized P2-P after 6 h were 0.21 and 0.31 at 10 mM and 100 mM respectively. Meanwhile, at the same salt concentrations and settling time, C/C 0 values were 0.09 and 0.10 for SRNOM-stabilized P2-P.
Stability experiments
Sedimentation velocity of rod-like particles like SWCNTs depends on particle size, Dr, medium viscosity, and aspect ratio (Herzhaft and Guazzelli, 1999) . Dispersibility and long term stability of SWCNTs in natural waters is also influenced by the presence and concentrations of salts and NOM, wettability of the SWCNTs, and the presence of impurities (Hyung et al., 2007; Li et al., 2011; Saleh et al., 2008) . Dispersibility is defined as the initial nanomaterial concentration suspended in the media (Bennett et al., 2013) , and it serves to determine the potential acute exposure of aquatic organisms to ENMs. As shown in Fig. 5 , P2-R showed the least dispersibility (<17% by mass) in all tested waters, as a significant fraction remained aggregated in the airewater interface (AWI) after 4 h bath sonication. This agrees with our earlier observation of loose clustering of P2-R, compared to dense and compact clustering in all other SWCNTs used in this study. Dispersibility of the purified variant, P2-P, was !50% in all the waters, showing that changes in physicochemical properties brought about by purification significantly affect CNT dispersibility. GW had the lowest dispersibility for all the nanotubes while DINOM suspensions were well-dispersed. The energy delivered by bath sonication is not expected to overcome the van der Waals attraction between SWCNT pairs, which is estimated at À0.9 eV nm À1 (Huang and Terentjev, 2012) . For the stability studies, however, no additional treatment was performed to increase the amount of SWCNTs dispersed, since our goal was to understand the fate of drypowdered SWCNTs in natural aquatic systems. Three distinct layers were identified in the SWCNT suspensions after sonication ( Fig. 5 ): In addition to being suspended in the water matrices, some SWCNTs aggregates adhered to the AWI due to low density and hydrophobicity. Density of CNTs is affected by tube diameter, wall structure and the weight fraction of constituent elements (Thostenson and Chou, 2003) . CNT density is estimated at 1.4e2.0 g cm À3 (Huang and Terentjev, 2012) with the lower end of the range more likely for SWCNTs, hence, Dr is usually low compared to other ENMs. Except for P2-R, all the SWCNT had aggregates that also settled out during sonication, forming the third layer at the bottom of the vials. Additional settling was observed within a few minutes after sonication and throughout the study. Based on these observations, the introduction of SWCNTs presents exposure risks to organisms in all the phases of aquatic systemsdAWI, water column, and sediment phases. The stability of SWCNTs in waters over a period of 8 days is shown in Fig. 6AeD . Although z potential indicated instability in most of waters, some stability was observed in STM and WW on the order of days (Fig. 6E) , and in DINOM on the order of weeks. The stability observed may be due to steric repulsion from adsorbed NOM (Saleh et al., 2008) . By Day 8, the order of
SWCNTs were expected to be completely unstable in SEA and LW, and sediment out within hours as commonly observed for other ENMs [CNT] susp , and this may be due to resuspension of sedimented CNTs during sampling, even though considerable care was taken to minimize mixing. Their low density and weak attachment to other CNTs may result in easy resuspension. This may be different in a natural environment where clays and other sediments are present, and the CNTs can mobilize into pore water. Resuspension may still occur though, due to storm events and bioturbation. Settling of nanotubes to the sediment phase of natural waters implies that exposure of benthic organisms may increase significantly over time in the event of a CNT release. This may be a considerable concern as a recent study (Velzeboer et al., 2013) demonstrated that the structure of benthic communities in natural systems is sensitive to environmentally relevant levels of CNTs.
Effect of temperature on stability
Colloidal stability of P2-P decreased significantly at 40 C compared to lower temperatures (Fig. 7) . However, they were either more stable at 20 C than 4 C (as observed in WW) or not significantly different (as observed in FW1.0). In WW, 36% of the SWCNT suspended after sonication had settled out after 48 h at 40 C, compared to 31% and 24% sedimentation at 4 C and 20 C respectively. By Day 30, 81% had sedimented at 20 C and 86% at 4 C, while SWCNT was not detectable in the water column at 40 C. The trend was similar in FW1.0, with C/C 0 of 0.12, 0.29, and 0.32 by Day 30 at 40 C, 4 C and 20 C respectively. Increase in temperature corresponds to energy input into SWCNT suspensions, which may lead to disruption of weak interaction forces (Zhou et al., 2012) , increased Brownian motion (and collision), and decreased z potential. Disagglomeration of ENMs due to disruption of weak forces may improve stability temporarily since smaller particles sediment slower. However, as collision of nanotubes continues due to increased kinetic energy, more nanotubes aggregate due to lower surface charge. As such, high temperature favors aggregation of ENMs in the long run, leading to faster sedimentation.
Changing the temperature of the P2-P suspensions from 20 C to either 4 C or 40 C resulted in faster sedimentation relative to samples that remained at 20 C (Fig. 7C, D w a t e r r e s e a r c h 4 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 2 3 6 e2 5 0 3.6.
Metal leaching
Effect of CNT purification
Significant release of metals was found in all conditions (Table 2 ). For arc discharge SWCNTs, the total amount of dissolved metals detected was higher in P2-R than in P2-P (Fig. 8A) . However, in proportion to the amount of residual metals in each SWCNT, there was more leaching in P2-P than in P2-R. by mass of residual Ni) in P2-P. Similarly, dissolved yttrium (mass %) by Day 90 in WW was 0.8% in P2-R and 5.6% in P2-P. A similar trend was observed between HP-R and HP-P. Removal of metal impurities from raw CNTs is commonly done by using strong oxidizers, which may weaken the attachment of some residual metals that remain attached. This may make it easier for metal leaching to occur in purified CNTs when exposed to aqueous media.
[Ni] diss detected in P2-R increased over time in all waters as more of the residual metal was mobilized with time, but this was not observed in most P2-P suspensions suggesting that most of the leachable Ni in P2-P w a t e r r e s e a r c h 4 9 ( 2 0 1 4 ) 2 3 6 e2 5 0 leached out earlier on. Low amount of metals detected over 90 days (compared to total metals present in the SWCNTs) may be due to 1) re-adsorption of mobilized metals; and 2) the presence of metals in insoluble state. Both possibilities are discussed in later sections.
Effect of water and metal chemistries
The concentration of each dissolved metal detected in SWCNT suspensions varied widely in the different waters (Fig. 8A , Table 2 ), which shows that water chemistry plays a primary role in leaching and mobilization of metals from CNTs. For instance, observed Day 90 [Ni] diss in P2-R were 130 and 53 mg L À1 in GW and LW respectively. Similarly in SWCNTs that contained two types of metals the level of each dissolved metal detected in waters did not follow the same trend, suggesting that the chemistry of individual elements also controlled their leaching. In P2-R for instance, the amount of dissolved Ni released into waters over 90 days (p < 0.05) was
over the same period. The order was also different for Co and Mo that leached out of SG65. Dissolved Co was quite low and not significantly different in all the waters, except in FW where it was relatively high. Meanwhile, for Mo we found Comparison of P2-P in WW kept at constant 4 C or 40 C with P2-P in WW moved from 20 C to either 4 C, or 40 C.
Fe leached from HP-R was not significantly different in all the waters over 90 days. There were similarities in the trend of metal leaching into waters between raw and purified SWCNT variants ( Table 2 ). The chemistry of metal ions is dependent on the formation of complexes with ligands present in natural waters Dries et al., 2005) . Such complexes reduce the concentration of the free metal species in solution and thus affect solubility of metals (Dries et al., 2005 In conditions where metal concentration decreased or remained steady with time, we can assume that total leachable metal from SWCNTs were obtained based on the conditions of this experiment or the solubility limits were reached. The proportion of residual metals that is leachable may also depend on pre-treatment of CNTs, and experimental conditions (e.g. pH, and temperature). Decreased metal concentration with time may be due to sorption to SWCNT or NOM , and/or precipitation or complexation (Davis, 1984) . In HP-R the highest levels of dissolved Fe were detected on Day 0, and then [Fe] respectively. This suggests that leachable Fe from HP-R was [Ni] diss from P2eP released into FW0.1 was slightly higher than in FW1.0. This is similar to the observation of another study (Tong et al., 2012) which recovered less metal species from solutions with higher amount of NOM. Both dissolved NOM and NOM bound to SWCNT may adsorb metals or precipitate them out via complexation Tian et al., 2012) . Surface-bound NOM with oxygen-containing functional groups improves metal adsorption onto CNTs .
In addition, metal ions may be electrostatically attracted to the diffuse layer of NOM-CNT complex , which is more charged at higher levels of NOM. In contrast [Ni] diss was much lower in DI than in DINOM in both P2-R and P2-P. The lowest metal concentrations were detected in DI for most of the metals (Table 2 ) perhaps due to lack of redoxactive and/or complexing species. Similarly to Ni, higher [Co] diss was detected at lower levels of NOM. However, there was no significant correlation difference between Fe and Mo, and NOM levels. Lin et al. (2012) also detected lower amount of dissolved Co compared to Mo from a CNT in the presence of humic acid. Increased adsorption of metals in the presence of NOM will control their bioavailability when mobilized from CNTs into natural media (Tong et al., 2012) .
Effect of temperature
We observed no significant difference between [Ni] diss detected over 90 days at 4 C and 40 C in all the waters. However, when [Ni] diss detected over 90 days at 20 C was compared with the levels detected at either 4 C or 40 C we confirmed that more dissolved Ni was present at both 4 C and 40 C in SWCNT suspensions of STM, DINOM, FW1.0. These are conditions with relatively high amount of NOM and low IS. As reported in subsection 3.6.4 for the 20 C conditions, NOM appeared to result in increased adsorption of dissolved metal, thus leading to detection of lower amount of dissolved metal at FW1.0 relative to the levels detected in FW0.1 over 90 days. In contrast, there was no significant difference in the [Ni] diss detected between FW0.1 and FW1.0 at either 4 C or 40 C. This suggests that the adsorption potential of CNT-NOM complex for Ni is affected by change in temperature, and this effect is more pronounced in waters with relatively high NOM level.
Conclusion and environmental significance
Release of CNTs into water bodies will lead to immediate exposure of organisms in all phases. In the long run however, exposure of benthos will increase as CNTs sediment. In addition to electrolytes and natural organic matter (NOM), sedimentation of CNTs is also controlled by media density and viscosity, and temperature. Elevated temperatures decrease the magnitude of surface charge of CNTs, and may thus favor aggregation. As such, in hot temperatures, exposure risk of aquatic organisms to CNTs may be higher around the point of release. Temperature variation decreases CNT stability and the effect is less significant with time when the media is cooled down (e.g. from summer to winter temperatures) relative to when it is heated up (e.g. winter to summer temperatures).
This study demonstrated the improved stability of CNTs by EPS compared to SRNOM. EPS is a NOM synthesized by microbes growing under normal conditions and as a response to stress. Exposure of microbes to CNTs may trigger increased synthesis of EPS, a defense mechanism seen with other ENMs (Miao et al., 2009) , which may further increase CNT stability (and thus organisms' exposure) in water matrix. Accounting for the role of EPS in ENM stability may improve the closeness of ENM fate and transport prediction to what may happen in reality. Also, adsorption of EPS and other types of NOM to CNTs and their leached metals may significantly change their bioavailability to organisms.
Significant leaching of CNT metals may occur in groundwater, seawater, and wastewater. The dynamics of leaching vary widely between the different CNTs and their respective metals. While most dissolved Fe was found right after exposure of a CNT to waters, dissolved [Ni] increased with time in another CNT. 6% of CNTs produced and used globally are currently estimated to end up in wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) and this may increase with novel applications . This represents about 180 t of CNTs or 4-45 t of metals that may potentially enter wastewater streams annually, based on global CNT production of w3000 t/yr, and 2e25% metal content by weight as found in commercial CNTs. The chemistry of wastewater favors metal leaching from CNTs and this may portend a potential challenge to proper WWTP functioning since biota may be affected. In addition, WWTPs may only be an intermediate step for CNTs and their leached metals as they may transfer into surface waters with effluents, or biosolids.
